Objet veronikakbb
De

veronikakbb@pierrebon.com

À

veronikakbb@pierrebon.com

Date

Sam 22:35

Hi, your account has been infected! Renew the password immediately!
You do not heard about me and you obviously are most likely wanting to know why you are getting this email, is it
right?
I'm ahacker who openedyour email boxand digital devicesa few months ago.
Do not make an attempt to msg me or alternatively seek for me, it's not possible, since I sent you this message from
YOUR own hacked account.
I've created malware soft on the adult vids (porno) site and suppose that you watched this site to have some fun
(you know what I mean).
Whilst you were taking a look at videos, your browser started out operating like a RDP (Remote Control) with a
keylogger that gave me permission to access your display and camera.
Consequently, my softwarestoleall data.
You put passcodes on the online resources you visited, and I already caught all of them.
Without a doubt, you are able modify each of them, or have already changed them.
But it really does not matter, my app renews it every time.
What did I do?
I made a reserve copy of your system. Of all files and contact lists.
I got a dual-screen record. The first part demonstrates the film that you were watching (you have an interesting
taste, wow...), and the second part presents the video from your camera.
What must you do?
So, I think, 1000 USD is basically a fair price for our little riddle. You will make your payment by bitcoins (in case you
don't recognize this, go searching “how to purchase bitcoin” in Google).
My bitcoin wallet address:
1KmzrKYxcpAyEVEH38KPrMSVfGejk1ABQz
(It is cAsE sensitive, so just copy and paste it).
Attention:
You have only 2 days to make the payment. (I put an unique pixel to this letter, and right now I know that you've
read this email).
To monitorthe reading of a messageand the activitywithin it, I usea Facebook pixel. Thanks to them. (Anything
thatcan be usedfor the authorities might actually helpus.)

If I do not get bitcoins, I will undoubtedly transfer your video to each of your contacts, such as family members,
colleagues, and many more?

